
Adria M. 	 • 

Dez.r Dennis, 	 2/8/96 

i
Year lettel° f t:e fifth is great news and is this a day good news is welcome! 

I'd like disketts tiOinry, Ileichter, McKnight and Dal KcGuirk, in y,,u can 

swing that, and please let me kdow the costs. 

it just occured tf,-  :e that Inside might better be called Topsy from the way it 

grew but I can iragine Ter . being addded! 

A little les!1 that half of An FBI J7K Assassination Rewrite, formerly referred _ 
to a hasty Ceding, has been rotyped by a well eaning young man who decAd he is an 

A 
editor, which he isn't, and he has taken three tines tiljang and has just about all 

1 he imposed to rumove, Getting-into the worst of that early this morning made me 
pretty uncomfortable) and I can!t take thono kinds of Fotions as '4  once did. Then 
the rogeire- visit t, to dermatologist to get'some pre-cancerous g!,owths burned off 
Ole says ""zap)4") with liquid nOtrogen and then a siege *ith the dentist that leaveA-

Pe wit';Eit tic. lower partial and unable to handle anything hard or sticky for a week, and 

hero i'm lucky it is only a week, not three. No dental lab in town. 

Uood r6ws about Nancy having more to do , unless the weather is a pro4im in 
traYel.And 1 think nave another student, thin one from India, who can type. I'll 'ova- 
lalowaftcrI ser_.7\  I have to get buck from the one from tirna what she has so I'll 
know what is being worked on ! I had additions for •:fL.:eth and for the Iklwman book 

I'm anxious to get a.,61Le.-/ 

I got Groden's fire. and have sttatod marking it up. That will take what space 
it takedLfor some of the endless mistakes and I think I'll gel into the plagiarism. 
I'd expected to do the Lifton book sent but it is again delayed. 

Some time agi - heard fro:) 131 that he uses ilicrosoft and Word Version 6.0. I 
4) not know what thAioaree but I prosum:Tie they are the progeams to be converted into. 

gompnny came. Many thanks, 

You've made more progress than I'd have thought ycurlifo makes possible and that 

is good news! And - do appreciate it! 

The LaFontaine bo4,0suald Talked, in out end is tarrbble badarom what they 

wrote about that two years ago aN have him a police snitch on an illegal guns deal. 
I'm told that aft or what I wrote about it the publisherrequired a number of rewrites. 
I've heard nothing from therm since th WxPost sont them what I  wrote. 

What can get published! 

Again, many thanks, 



(Saint nsefitu 
COLLEGE 

FP 

100 Saint Anse4m Drive, Manchester. New Hampshire 03102-1310 
(603) 641-7000 

February 5, 1996 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

It's coming! 

I'm sure by now you are wondering if you will ever get Inside... I just wanted to let you know that we have 
finished with corrections of the first 26 chapters, and have typed through Chapter 30. As soon as I can get 
it printed off and packaged up, I'll send it out. It will be within a couple days. 

I am sorry that it is not going faster. Nancy's consulting picked up toward the end of December with the 
result that she has had to add visits to clients in Massachusetts to her routine. It has not left her with much 
time to type. Also, I have had no volunteers from the Volunteer Center at the College. I will be on the 
lookout for needy students who can type. In the meantime, if it is alright with you, we'll continue working 
on it. We should be able to work a little faster now that we do not have to spend a great deal of time 
deciphering disks from Carol Deck! 

When I send along the finished sections, I'll include appropriate disks. One will be an up-to-date copy of 
everything through Chapter 30. It all fits on one diskette! 

Hope you are both well. 

You'll be hearing from me again soon! 

Sincerely, 

Dennis 


